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MultCloud Introduction
MultCloud is a browser-based service that allows you to put all of your cloud storage into one place
and manage them efficiently. It supports a total of 32 types of cloud service, so your needs can be
fully met while using it. MultCloud is designed for cloud-to-cloud migration, for example, you can
use it to migrate your data from Google Drive to Dropbox. The whole migration process is very
simple, you just need to press a couple of buttons and then the files will be transferred
automatically. In addition to the cloud migration feature, MultCloud also has other unique features
including sub-accounts feature, schedule feature, off-line transfer feature, filter feature, and so on.
Main Functions:
Cloud Explorer: Operations like upload, download, cut, copy, paste, move, delete, rename, etc. can
be done across multiple cloud services within a single window.
Cloud Transfer: Files/Folders will be transferred from one cloud to another including the root
directory itself.
Cloud Sync: Files/Folders will be synced from one cloud to another, but the root directory will not
be included.
Support schedule feature, email notification feature, off-line transfer, filter feature.
Support multi-thread migration
Supported Cloud Services:
Google Drive, G Suite, Dropbox, Dropbox for Business, OneDrive, OneDrive for Business, MEGA, FTP,
Amazon S3, Box, pCloud, Flickr, Google Photos, MediaFire, MySQL, HubiC, Egnyte, Putio, SugarSync,
Backblaze, Evernote, Alfresco, WebDav, ownCloud, CloudMe, Cubby, MyDrive, Yandex, HiDrive,
ADrive, WEB.DE, Baidu.

Plans of MultCloud
MultCloud provides 5 types of the premium plan: Free Plan, Monthly Plan, Quarterly Plan, Yearly
Plan, and Yearly Unlimited Plan.
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MultCloud Free Plan
In the free plan, there is 30GB of data traffic included in it and the data traffic will be given to you
every month. Data traffic that has not been used up in the last month will not be accumulated to
the next month.
Price: Free

MultCloud Monthly Plan
In the monthly plan, there is 150GB of data traffic included in it and the data traffic will be given to
you every month. Data traffic that has not been used up in the last month will be accumulated to
the next month.
Price: $9.90

MultCloud Quarterly Plan
In the quarterly plan, there is 200GB of data traffic included in it and the data traffic will be given
to you every month. Data traffic that has not been used up in the last month will be accumulated
to the next month.
Price: $24.90

MultCloud Yearly Plan
In the yearly plan, there is 400GB of data traffic included in it and the data traffic will be given to
you every month. Data traffic that has not been used up in the last month will be accumulated to
the next month.
Price: $89.90

MultCloud Yearly Unlimited Plan
In the yearly unlimited plan, there is unlimited data traffic included in it.
Price: $119.90
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Plans Comparison
The following table describes some features and availabilities supported by different plans.
Compare and choose the right plan based on your needs.
Please view the detailed comparison from the website: https://www.multcloud.com/price

MultCloud Plans Comparison

Yearly
Unlimited

Free

Monthly

Quarterly

Yearly

$0.00

$9.90

$24.90

$89.90

Data Traffic

30GB Data
Traffic/Month

150GB Data
Traffic/Month

200GB Data
Traffic/Month

400GB Data
Traffic/Month

Unlimited
Data
Traffic

Synchronization
Modes

2 Modes

8 Modes

8 Modes

8 Modes

8 Modes

Type of Servers

General
Servers

VIP Servers

VIP Servers

VIP Servers

VIP
Servers

Level of
Technical
Support

Normal Level

Priority Level

Priority Level

Priority Level

Priority
Level

√

√

√

√

√

×

√

√

√

√

Features

Cloud-to-cloud
File
Transfer/Sync
File
Transfer/Sync
Filter

For any request or question, please contact us: support@multcloud.com
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$119.90

